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Children Learn From

Play
Educators and child

psychologists stress that
play, is in fact, children’s
work. They learn by
imitating the activity around
them. Toys that encourage
children to exercise their
imagination as well as
practice coordination help
them to grow.

Playing house is a
traditional favorite. For this
activity, stage props such as
mini-sized dishes, pots and
pans, are easy for small
hands to manage and lend
authenticity to efforts to be
just like mother.

To set thetheme, there are
colorful, eye-appealing tea
sets and cookware. Some
come with well-known

cartoon figures and pretend
Teflon. There are also
aluminum action appliance
that require no batteries.
Just the child’s imagination
and manipulation. Included
are a percolator, hand
mixer, blender and toaster.

Toys such as these let
toddler mommies enjoy
cooking, serving and
cleaning up, even when there
is only air in the tea cups.
Soon they are eager to in-
clude cookies, dry cereal and
water or juice.

With a little help, children
happily leam to set a table
properly, serve food, pour
drinks and wash up after. Of
course, young homemakers
should be instructed on the
need to wash all the dish-
ware and utensils in warm
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suds before u well u after
wing the plaything* with
real food and beverages.

Table and chain scaled to
size alio enhance the fun of
make-believe mealtimei.
One aet feature* a round
table and curved chain
made of smooth molded
plastic.

Quick to clean with a sudsy
sponge, the table top design
includes TV's “New Zoo
Revue” characters and b
rimmed with alphabet let-
ters. A center circle of
numbers helps youngsters
learn to count from one to
ten. The chairs have an extra
feature - chalk-board backs
for drawing and playing
school. There are also step
stools with slip-resistanttops
in this collection.

Keep cleanability and
education in mind when
hunting for toys that will
occupy children’s time
constructively.

Rainwear IsFashionable
And Washable

Though you may not feel
quite like singingin the rain,
today’s fashion-bright
rainwear lifts the spirits on
gloomy wet days. Treated
with water-repellent
finishes, almost all fabrics
are being used, from the
traditional poplins and
gabardines to wrinkle
resistant knits and even
dressy satins and brocades.

The fact that these coats
and jackets do not mind
raindrops classifies them as
rainwear. However, the
fabrics and designs make
them sunshinewear, too. An
additional advantage is that
all-weather wraps are
frequently washable.

To machine wash a water-
repellent coat, use detergent
and warm water, preferable
on a permanent press cycle.
Rinse the garment
thoroughly in order to retain
the- effectiveness of the
water-repellent finish.
Machine dry if possible or
dry on a wooden hanger. For
hanger drying, smooth
seams, collar, hem and
decorative trims while the
garment is wet.

Waterproof rainwear is
also made from non-porous
fabrics such as vinyl and
polyurethane. These gar-
ments may be washable
depending on their

ROLLS & ROLLS OF CARPET ON STOCK t
JI-DEN JUST RECEIVED 100 Rolls of Carpeting All First Quality - 1SAVINGS up to 50 percent & more. Armstrong Carpet starting at $4.95 per Iyd. Carpet that regularly sellsfor $9.95 Reduced to $5.95 - Loops - Nylon - ♦Polyester - Acrilics. I
BRING IN YOUR CARPET SIZE —WE WILL CUT IT. ♦

CASH & CARRY 0r ♦
48 HR. mSTALLATIOMj

BUY NOW ndSAVB ... «

! JI.PEN CARPET
ASK ABOUT OUR *299-'”

ARMSTRONG SPECIAL
OVER 100 ROLLS OF CARPET IN STOCK AT ALL TIMES ♦

OVER 1000COLOR SAMPLES TO SELECT FROM

FINANCING SiSSB
ARRANGED HIM

INSTALLATION BY
OUR OWN EXPERTS
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Want to hear a sad little
story? Cindy had a birthday
but it didn’t turn out as she
planned. For over a week,
she spent all her free
moments planning games
for a party and different
articles were assigned as
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prizes. Food and decorations
were bought.

Then came the big day and
she gota bad sore throat and
we hadto postpone the event.
Also, there was no mail and
so the gifts andcards came a
day late. And to top it off her
rabbit had nine babies and
they all died. She dutifully
took a shovel and buried
them.
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When you place an ad-
vertisement in the
newspaper, it turns into a
“wait mid see” game. We’ve
tried to sell calves and had
no takers at all. Then
another time people phoned
from surrounding counties to
ask prices. There is another
bugaboo-what price to ask
for an item.

Recently we tried to sell a
1919 six plate cook stove.
Yes, it was rusty and some
plates were cracked but it
could be used. And it had
some good points such as a
copper watertank that didn’t
leak and a big warming
closet. As it turned out the
price asked had to be
lowered in order to sell it. In
fact, we even loaded it on our
truck and delivered it as an
added incentive.

If you want to know how
big your garden crop was
this year, simply do what we
did last week. We moved our
freezers to a new location
and hadto completely empty
them. There were so many
boxes and baskets that 1
feared we’d never get them
all in again. Our industrious
way of life has certainly paid
off.
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Pretty Centerpiece
Wild roses in filet crochet moke

o very pretty cenferp/ece Jf works
up quick// and is about 19 inches
in diameter Send for Fattern No
1259

Send 50g for each dress pattern,
30g for each needlework pattern (add
15g for each dress pattern, 10g for
each needlework pattern for mailing
and handbag) to AUDREY LANE lU-
-9EAU, MorrisFlams, NewJerseyo79so

properties and the type of
lining or trim used.
However, some must be
surface cleaned witha sudsy
sponge.

Be sure to check labels for
washability when buying
rainwear.

Agway will give
■""" your oil heating system a new heart for only

You're burning up money every winter f“
if your oil burner won't hold its tune, T
needs constant repairs, frequent ▼ I m

. _

service For only $17995 plus tax I ■Agway's expert servicemen can install ■ ■ ■ plus tax
a new Model 40J burner, including a
newprimary control m just a couple of

And this is a quality burner that s generous with heat and miserly
with fuel It quickly pays for itself with what it saves you on fuel |

Call Agway today and modernize with a new oil burner package. You’ll bring
down the cost of winter.

Visit our Show Room of

1714 LINCOLN HWY. EAST, LANCASTER
Opon Mon. thru Fri. 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.; Sot. 7 to 5

SHOP-AT-HOME ... Just coll us at 392-6213 or 392-4912
Out-of-tewn, CALL COLLECT

Phone 397-4954 for FREE Estimate on Boiler & Furance Replacements. Our
men are experts in their Field.

Call Agway Petroleum today. And bring down the cost of winter

AGWAY PETROLEUM CORP.
Dillerville Rd., Lancaster Ph.717-397-4954
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